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The Committee's Standards and Goals grant became fully() 
0" operational in March,' 1977.. However,for over a year the 

Commi ttee'~' staff had discussed and debated the best manner in 
.whichto develop standards for the Massachusetts .. criminal 
. justice system. "The sta,ff clearly felt that the' first stand
ards effort was a failure'for two primary reasonS. First f 

the' Standards ancf Goals staff was a spearate CCJ unit, com
pletely isolated from·, the Program Development Unit. Second, 

':' the previous S &G effort was neither focussed nor' an integral 
'part of the "total planning pro,cess. 

Th~ Committ.ee decided that·: the Standards and Goals staff 
should bea part of the Program Development Unit,'and should 
participate in n,ea.rlyevery' step, of the Committee's planning 
process'~ This would insure that standards would not be de
veloped in an "ivo;J:"y tower", and also insure thatC?standards 
would \~'1e an integral component of the conunitt!=e' s ,program 
stra\te9~i.es . 

(? 

THE PLANNING PROCESS 

The Committee I s (~1978 Planning Process has beer!',described 
in great detail in other') agency documents (see ,Int,er-Agency 
Agreement, Gr.ant Correspondence, Existing Practices Documents). 
However, sf'nce an understanding of the planning pro~ess is ~ 
crucial to a discllssion of the standards effort, the following' 
brief description of the planning process "is provided: 

Q 

1. Conduct Needs", Assessment - This effort··.will identify \1 

and define problem areas warrenting intense examination and will 
produce a hierarchy 9f problems for priorit\zation. 

2. Initiate Problems Selection - Upon completion of the 
definition of needs, the hierarchy of proble'Uls ,will be analyzed 
and specific problem areas will be identified fOr in-depth 
examination by the Planning Task Forces. 

3. Prepare Do(;"!umenta tion of Current Problems and. Pr,actices -
After analysis of the problem datalt the Task Forces will produce 
detaile.d reports describing the siituation in each problem area 
withreconunendations of specific problems for committee priori
tization. These repo;rts will thei" be reviewed by outside experts, 
membe~s of the Criminal Justicf~ (i~ommunity and Committee m~mbers 
for appropriate input.' . 

)~0 

4. Initiate Problem Solving - Once the speci£ic prob:l-ems 0 

within ea,ch priority area have been selected, the Planning Task 
Forces, inccnjunctign with line agenGystaffs, outside experts, 
and representatives of the CJDA' s !Nill formulate problem solving') 
approaches. These approaches will be within a short range and 
medium range' solution perspective. 0 
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THE PLANNING PROCESS, Cont'd: 

, 1'(" h 1°f h 5. '. Prepare Mu ~\~Year StrategJ.es - As t e resu ts 0 ~ e 
problem solving effdr~ are documented, tpe Program Sepcialists 
will initiate the development of multi-year strategies for 
collectively addressing the problems within their priority 
areas. Stragegy development efforts will cUlminate in a series 
of Executive Review meetings for finalization of the documenta
tion. 

PROGRESS·iIN)"FIiRST.Q.UA·RTER 

During Januaty and February, 1977, the Program Development 
Unit wrote the job descriptions;, six-monthworkplan, and the 
training and orientation programfor·,.the standards and Goals 
grant. Due to a stringent hiring process, it took approximately 
three weeks for the Program Developers to screen, interview and 
hire the five Standards and Goals'Specialists and the secretary. 

By tne middle of March, all grant personnel were hired and 
ready for work. For the first week and a half, the Standards 
and Goals staff were g.iven orientation, on tp,e Committee's' 
organization and function, the planning proces~, and the Stand
ands and'Goals workplan. By this time, the first step in the 

c, p'lanning process had been completed and the Committee "tvas ready 
to begin the documentation of current practices phase. l 

(, ~ , 

The Standards and Goals Specialists, under the supervision 
u. of the Program Developers and working closely with the planning 

Task Forces (comprised of CCJ and CJDA staff), had the major 
responsibility for collecting the data for, and writing, the 
Current Practices Document. This was a key element in the plan
ning prbc~ss and the standards development prqce,ss. The COInmittee 
felt that the S&G Specialists should have fir~t 'hand knowledge 
of the identified problem (area before realistic standards could 
be developed. In addition, the research phase, al thou.gh shdrt, 
gave inhe Standards and Goals staff the opoortuni ty to form the 
necessary relationships with operating criminal justice agencies, 
~nd begin'to focus on realistic, attainable ,goals. 

If 

The Current Practices DOCUments were completed by April 15th, 
and mailed out to the staff Task Forces , Committee memberp,;" members 
of the Criminal'Justice Community, and selected outside experts. 
Problem-solving sessions were conducted during the last week of 
April.to develop solutions .to the identified problems. A major 

)) focus of thess sessions was the identification of appropriate 
areas for the development of standards. 

'1 The priority problems at'e: (1) Community Crime Preven'tion1 (2) 
Uniformity of Septencing1 (3) .Pre-Sentence Reports and Alter
nat::iye\t'sentencingi (4) Children in Ne.ed of Services; (5) Offender 
Manpower Services1 (6) Drug and Alcohol Services1 and (7) Ser
vices For Develop:m~ntally Disabled Ofcfenders. 
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PROGRESS IN ~FIRST QJJARTER, Cqnt' d: "C' 0 

, The Committee is now at the stage of dev.eloping its multi
year strategies for the identified problem areas • These strc1.t;'" 
egies will, in effect, be the Committee's workplan for funding, 
TAstandal;'ds development, anaeLegislativ.e action for the next 
one to thlZ~e years. Specific c:qiminal justice goals(~ will be set II C 

and standards will be developed to meet those goals. 

PROGRESS IN SECmID QUARTER 

During the second quarter of the grant, the staff completed 
their work on the multi-year strategies and the,draft standards. 
These documents were included in the 1978 Plan. 

u 

PROGRESS IN THIRD AND FOURTH QUARTERS 
------------------------------~~~~---

',) 

o r:;taff work varied considerably during this quarter based 
upon the p,rogram area and<problem.selected. The Crimp Preven
tion Standards were completed with the funding of the Massa:'" 
chusetts Crime Prevention Burear in 1978. The Police S&G 
Specialist, therefor~ f' '. completed his work prior to the project's 
fund:ing and accepted" a position in another unit. Likewise, the 
Probation S&G Specia.lisi; completed her work when the 11uducial 
Probation Project, the mechanism for implementing the probation 
standard::'s, ~ became operational in early 1978,. . 

o Much of the work on the Corrections standards weret com;s>.J.eted~ . 
although the bulk of the work is on-going': One of the major 0):>
jective!s of the CO;',rections Standards anC,i Goals Specialist was 
in the area o~ offender manpower services. As a result of his 
and others' efforts, an Adyisory Board consisting of the Com
missioner or Directors of all state agencies involved with pro
viding manpbwer services to fofenders. This has led to the 
joint funding (:r.1CCJand the State Employment and Training Council) 
of the Coordinated Offender Employment Resourc.e System", a state':" 
wide program. . P 

The Committee on Criminal Justice is currently assisting 
all state and county correctional agencies in implementing the 
national standards developed by the ACA. In. addition", we are 
continuing our specific efforts in offender manpower sefvices 
and drug and q,lcohol services ,for offenders. ." 

The Courts Standards and Goals Specialist completed the 
standards and goals work on uniformity of sentencing during 
this period. A major sentencing guidelines project haS been 
funded by the CCJ and hopefu:t,ly, it will result in a rational, 
acceptance system of sentenc.:lng offenders •. Anew problem area; 
alternatives to dispute resol~:t:Lon, was assigne:Q to the Courts 
S&G SpeciCi,list i~ the Fall of 1977 • 

• / ,I 

., 

The Juvenile Justice S&G Specialist continued his work with 
the s.tatewide. CHINS consortium, and the 'two Ipcal CHINS consor
tia.,on tlie development and. implementation of standards relative 
to Children In Need of 'Services. He also continued wqrking on 
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develq,ving~the specifications ef the CHINS diagneptic study. 

FINAL QUl-.RTER [Extensien peried]' 

, . Puring this pe}tied, the Ceurts S&G Specialist werked with 
a special ce~ittete ef judges, clerks and prebatien efficer's 
who. have been se1iected by the Chief Justice .,fer the specific 
purpose ef studying alcternative means ef dispute reselutien at 
the district ceurt. level. 

The Ceurts S&G Specialist, with the assistance ef staff 
frem the"Evaluatien Unit and the Statistical Analysis Center, 
develeped a questionaire which was'used to. survey alIef the 
judges and clerks in the district ceurts in the'Cemmenwealth 
to learn what precedures are used at present and whether any 
imprevements ceuld be breught about by tve intreductien of 
mediation er arbitratien units into. the ceurt system. Ms. 
DiGiovanni also. observed a limited number·of .clerk$' offices 
throughout the state to gain first hand knowledge of how dis
putants·whc arrive in the clerk's cffice seeking assist~nce 
are treated by the clerks and by staff perscns. 

\) 

The materials gathered served as the basi's cf a document 
describing existing prccedures i,n the Dis·trict Ceurts' with. 
regard ~c' alternative means ·of d.ispute resclutien. (See g.tr;- . 

tached) • 
'.> 

CONCLUSION <) 

Overall, we consider the l,:ttest standards and geals effert 
to have been a very successful one. This preject played a key 
role in the achievement \'ef the follewing: 

o 

o 

Develcpment cf sentencing ,guidelines 

Focussing attentien on alternatives tp dispute 
resclution .;; 

0'· Development of standard presentence reports 
o 

o 

The development. and funding o.f the statewid'e Co
erdinated Offender Empleyment Resource System 

The CHINS Diagnostic Study 
o The statewide CHINS Censortium 
'0 

o 

The funding of the Juvenile Law Referm Project 
The funding of three drug and alcohcl prcgr,ams in 
state ccrrectional institutions. 

o _ 
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" The Special Committee to Study Alternative Means of Disp'ute 
Resolution was established~ by 'Chief Justice Samuel E. Zoll and. 

~_' was charged with the study of court-superv,i~sed methods other than 
formal court action for resolying disputes between .'\individuals 
who seek cour.t assistance. The following persons were appointed 
to the Committee by Chief Justice ~oll: . Q 

~ . 

Hon. Anthony J. DiBuono !(Fr'amingham), Chairman 
Hon. John C. Cratsley, (Roxbury) " 
Hon. Henry P. Crowley (Brookline) 
Joseph R. Faretra, Clerk--Magistrate (East BO,~ton) 
Hon. Louis J • Gonnella (Woburn) ,,' 
Delbert A. Greenwood, Chief Probation Officer (Gardner) 
John R. Johnson, Clerk-Magistrate (Greenfield) 
James Marchetti, Assistant Director, Urban Court Project 

(Dorchester) 
David E. Stevens, Clerk-Magistrate (Brockton) 

The membership represents court personnel ?'f different g:~g:raphi
(:'leal locations, wi,th attendant variations in population. 

:;5 

Following the f~rst meeting or :the Committee, which was 
held on Octobe~ 3, 1977, the members schedulep. approximately one 
meeting each month at the.First Southern Middlesex Division 
(Framingham). Representa1lr.ives from the Massachusetts Cornmi ttee 
on.criminalJ-qstice--Steye Limon, Courts Specialist and Rita 
DiGiovanni, Stiandards Spet:ialist--and a Harvard College student 
doing re.~earch"""''4Charlotte Salomon--have also attended these 'J 

meetings \iof the, Corruni ttee. The committee wishes to extend its 
special thanks to ,them for their invaluable assistance, encour~ 
ageirtent and active'1)articipation in the deliberations pi the 
commi~tee and in the preparation of this report. 

(,/ , 

Committee meetings have served an educational purpose. ,Speci.
fically, "mediation',11 onealt:ernative means of dispute resolution, 
~has been the focus of discussion. In prder to understand better 
'this alternative forum, the Conunitteeuhas explored various Massa-· 
chusetts'm'eaiat,ionprograms. Rep:t;'.esentatives from two. such pro
jects,have attended Committee meetings and have explairiedt~y 0 

mediation programs serv'ing the DorchesteI;' Division and tpePFfrst 
Bristol D~visi?n! (,:[,aunton). Brian,.calle~y, Director ofbthe ~rban 
Court ProJect ~ri ",Dorchester and former D~rector:' of the Earn-~t 
program in Quincy, and James Marchetti,,,,Assistant Directdrof the 
Urban Court Project, described the Dorchester Urban COu~ht Media
tion Contpone'nt. Hon. Guy Volterra, Chief Probation Officer 

c 

Bernard Chadwick and project Director Paul Nerney reviewed the 
.Mediation Services proj ect operating, in the First BJ;i~tol Diyision ~ 
(Taunton). A questipn and answer period following tp,ese:1 pre~rnta- " 
ti6ne:? further clar:tfied the med'iation process. (A mO.re deta~led 
dis9~ssion of ,,~ssachusetts mediatiqn prpjects can p:efound at'Q;' 
pa;;~s 9-15) .. 
{ '" 

\\ 
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In addition to studying Massachusetts alternative disputer 
resolutiOn mechanisms, the Committee has also considered nation-

.wide programs. A presentation by Daniel McGillis, co-au£hor of 
Neighborhood 'Justice Centers: An(, Analysis of Potential ?<1odels, 1 
enhanceq the Committee members' understanding of minor dispute 
resolution techniques utilized throughout the country. Neighbor
hood Justice Centers: An Analysis of Potential Models describes \t 
"dispute processing project.s" in exist~nce inCBoston, Columbus, 
Miami,':;:INew York, Rochester and San Francisco and also sets forth 
various options available to7",a community in planning an effec
tive dispute resolution program. A later section of this report 
is devoted to a discussion of these nationwide projects . 

. 
On March 17, 1978, the Committee, in cooperation with the 

~~Sj~~~~:~t~~e~~~!~~e~hIf~~~~~~~~Io~U6}~~~~r~e{; ~h~u6{~t~I~~ire 
Court D~pa:r;tment. The purpose of the survey was to gather data 
relative to alternatives to;the formal courtroom process, in 
particular, mediation, used throughout the Commonwealth. The) 
questionnaire a£!d a summary of the replies are included as ~/ 
Appendix A. The poll ~pught information reg'arding formal and 
informal mediation programs connected to the coutt process and, 
in aq,dition, more specific information from the (Clerk-Magistrates 
of the District court"'Dep'artment. Of 320 questionnaires dis
tributed, 207 replies 'were received. Seventy-one of the 72:::) 
District Cou~ts in.existenQ~ prior to court reorganization were 
represented in the survey. "'Ri ta DiGiovanni and other members 
of the Commi tt.~e qn criminal Justice are to be commended, with 
thanks, for thei~ assistance in allalyzing this information. 

o 
Subsequently, the Committee discussed various options 

.available to the District Court Department for the implementa
tion of experimental mediation programs. This discussion was 
based on a review of the mechanics o! the "show-cause'" hearing 
and national and olocal mediation models. Charlotte Salomon, a 
research assistant ,.,ho attended a number of "shoi'7-cctuse" hearings, 
enhanced the Committee's understanding of the techniques used 
by Cl~rk-Magistrates during minor citizen dispute hearings. 

The following report recommends the adoption of experimental 
mediation programs. In particular, speqific suggestions are; 
made for Clerk-Magistrates who might use these mediation techniques 
in small claims actions. In light of the increased powers of the 
Clerk-Magistrates pursuant to the court reorganization legislation, 
the Committee's recommendati:'bns may be especially useful. C 

o 

IDaniel I1c.Gillis and Joan Mullen, Neighborhood Justice 
,Centers: An il.nalysis of Potential Models (Washington, U. S. 
Gov. Printing Office, 1977). 
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DEFINITION AND DISCUSSION OF MEDIATI6N 

As defined by the Committee, "mea.iation'!" is a voluntary, 
alternative mecans of dispute resolution in which an objective 

,third party, i.e. the mediator, aids the disputants to resolve 
a dispute of a civil or') criminal nature by mutual agl.';eernent. 

The Co~,i ttee,. in defining "mediation, If has excluded 
treatment programs and pre-trial diversion programs which serve 
~o treat the accus~d, 'excel?tto the degree that such. an approach 
~s usedc;ts part of a solut~on to a dispute between partie~ who 
~ave voluntarily brought their matter befq;'fe ,an objective ·third 
party s~eking a mutually satisfactory solution. 

The mediators may be Clerk-Magistratesl other court person
nel, or conut\'uni ty volunteers. Clerk':"Magistrates, if they are to 
mediate disputes, wil.l be assuming a different t'ble with the .. ' 
disputants than heretofQre. Currently Clerk-Magistrates have 
the power to directly dr l indirectly If impose a settlement'~ ,~11 a 
11 show-cause" hearing by issuing or not is.suing a complairi~t~ A 
mediator, on the other hand i does not exercise the power to impose,,_. 
a settlement, but "rather helps resolve the dispute by id.entifying v 

areas of agreement and articulating possibilities for compromise,," 
The ~ediator, though he lacks the authority of the court, can ' 
operate under the supervision of the court. The efforts o.f the 
mediator might lead to an informal solution,. or they might, re-
sult in a written "agreement" among the parti.~s. ,. T:l1e disputants 
should n6t b~ coerced by the mediator .or the~66urt ~o abide by' 
their self-chosen r~esolution to the dispute, but "shOUld voluntar
ily follow it. A disgruntled complainant, howeve~, always~has 
ultimate re.course to the judicial process--application for a 
complaint, possible arraignment and trial. 

The Committee is of the opinion that me~iation can JJe an " 
effective method for resolving "certain dispute~ typical to the 
District Court Department. Mediation can· be easily accessible ',; 
enabling disputants to use it .. ;upon initial contact ~'lith the. 
judicial system. Further, dis'putants are not deprived of their' 
rights to use formal court procedures if ana .when ,they \rish. 

, "'>"/ ~, <:. :,~:J 

The virtues of rnediationare many. First r the rules of 
evid,~nce do not appI'y .. 2 Disputants may express themselves in 

. a dialogue and need not answer questions posed "on direct and "1' 

cross-examination. The hearsay ,rule, whiCh excludes testimony 
"in the courtroom, is inapplicable. The reliability of informa
t.ion disclos.ed in a mediation session is not of primary importance_~ 
Rather, the expression of previously uncommunicated feelings .. ' 
and the consideration of the underlyin9~,;;causes of the controversy 
take precedence. Further, a disputant is not bound to prove his 

f 
2 Fred M. DeIl~pa,_,(htizen Dispute Settlement: A New Look 

at an Old Method, 51 Fla. Bar JouJt~nal c.516, 518 (1977). 
;:' 
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case by a preponderance of the evidence or beyond a reason~ble 
doubt. 

Second, the ftt)rmalities present in a courtrooIlt are not 
followed. The dis:putants dd) not take an oath at Ute commencemen:t;" 
of the mediation session. Representation by counsel is also 'C: 

absent. Instead of relying on a lawyer1s assistance, a disputant 
may speak for himself and describe what transpired. 

Third, the m~diation sessions are held in a room or court
room, removed from thEt'public eye. The privacy spares the dis":,, 
putants fhe embarrass'~~ent of public disclosure of their controversy_ 

<5 

Fdurth, the scheduling of mediation sessions_I as opposed 
to court triials I is generally much more fle:xiblef Sessions of 
the District court Divisions are held from 9: 00 a .m. to 4: 00 p.m., 
and so displltants often lose work time or incur babysitting 
expenses. Mediation may occur during tp,e day o.r evening at a 
,time most convenient to the disputants; 

Fifth l mediation of minor disputes may ave,rt the occurrence 
of more serious disputes between the parties. It has been hypoth~
sized that medj,~tion will not reduce the volume of court cases. II 
"The gain, if -it is to be made at all I is in the area of preven-

1,\ tion--keeping minor'disputes from becom~-,ng major ones thatreal!tY 
do add to trial court calendars. ,,3 ',? '--' 

Sixth, a mediation agrceement is: a most effective means of 
resolving certain types of disputes. It is a mutuaI'ly acceptable, 
self-imposed resolution to a controversy. The disputants, instead 
of accepting a judicial resolution which may not be agreeable to 
either or both of them, ,reach their own accord. A mediation 
session is directed toward people, while ap.judication is directed 
toward acts. 4 During mediation, the disputants vent their hostile 
feelings and a'ttempt to grapple with the underlying causes of 
thei.r controversy. They, unlike a Judge, are not confined to 
a determination of whether a criminal act occurred. No finding 
of guilt or innocence is made. Rather, the disputants try to 
understand what triggered the controversy which eveptually . 

. c.mlminated in an alleged criminal'r.:act and attempt to reach a 
l~sting agreement. For once the dispugants are forced to discuss 
"deep-cutting Q issues without evasion. 

3 JohnC. Crat-sley/'Community courts: Offering Alternative 
Dispute Resolutidh Within the Judicial System, 3 Vt. Law Review 
11 25 (1978). . 

., 

4 Lon L. Fuller, Mediation - Its Forms and Functions, 44 
So. Ca~. Law Review 305, 328 (1971). 

5 , Lon L. Fuller, p. "309. 
}' 
/ 
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Seventh, the disputc:p.ts_~ld other citizens may develop Da 
more positive attitude to~a:rct~tti~court. ,;The use of pre-trial 
mediation and conciliation techni~ in matters contested in 
the Bristol 'County Division of to.fie pr~~ate Court Depaz:trnent, 
pursuant to Mass. ~. Dom •. Rel., ~ule ~fi~~ has, according 
to a P911, "altered the y~ews of the~el'leral public toward the 
court." 6 ·'The survey was undertaken "to prove that clients who 
use the pre-trial procedure to donclude successfully'th'1ir 
cases "tend to have a m9re_positive and satisfactory qoncept of 
the court than those who have litigated :t:heir cases in the ,tradi
tio:pal manner. \I 7 " The results of that survey ,;tend to validate 
this hypothesis. Possible reasons for t;his altered concept can 

D 

C 

be attributed to several factors.' For once, both sides are able" 
to explain tl1eiJ:' view of the problem to a neut·ral party who will 
listen. The disputants are not frustrated by a laqk of under
standing or legal terminology or by the strict formality in the 
courtroom. Instead they may explore the underly,ing causes of . 
their conflict . cOne can conclude that mediation o~ certain types 
of District Court'Division disputes will also improve the pub1ic's 
opinion of the District Court Departm~nt.' 

c' To understanQ better the dynam:i,ds of mediation,' (p. review of 
a typical mediation session,OJ is helpful. A dispute,.similar to 0> 

the one described below, was referred ,to mediation by the Clerk
Magistrate of the court.-The set;ruenc~ ~)f- ev~nts was as follOWS: 

Ii) 

! 

- , 
0, 

On l-10nday morning Mrs. Ring appeared :l.Il the cl'erk-Magistrate ' s,' 
office seeking issuance of proces~' against Mrs. S'Inith .for an I?""', 

assault" and battery on Tom, Mrs. Ring ',ssix-yeaJ;.,..old son. A 
It show-cause". hearing was scheduled' for the" following Monday.·' 'On 
that date, Mrs. Ring and her mother, and Mrs. Sm:i?th and 'he;
daughter, appeared for the hear1ng. The Clerk-Magistrate li;;}tened 

'!. to the disputants' reqapitulation of the alleged incident. At. 
that: time Mrs. Ring stated that she did not want to press charges, 
but 'merely wanted the Smith family to stop abusing her son. It 
was evident to the Clerk-Magist:rate that th~ assault and battery 
charge was the culmination of many isolateg."neighborhood" quart:el's 
that had taken place, during the l.ast year.' The Clerk-Magistrate 
asked the disputants if they wanted to discuss 'tbeir controversy 
in an informal setting and attempt. to reaqh an agreement with the 
aid of a neutral third party. He further ,explained that th,e 
alternative forum for the'resolution of their dj,.spute would not, ~, 
exclude the possibility of a hearing before a Judge. The dis,i"' 
putants agreed to meet with a mediator. ", 

\\ 

'J 

The mediator first asked the complainant" Mrs. Ring, to 
explain herl::x;'rasons for,f/pressing ocrimina~, Ch~rges and "then asked 

~ ~ 
\). ,0 
,:---~",,;~----:;"----------"'::"-:.';;...' ----,~--

::.;;' ·jf· \~ 

, 6 James A. Casey ana.~rnest Rotenberg, A Comoarative 
kl)alysis, Public Opinion of the P,robate C6urt. Trcial Process: 
\~r;ial vs. Pre-Trial, The Resolution of Contested Cases, p. 12 
"(Unpubl:ished, 1978). 

\ .,:> 

' 7 .. Casey and Rotel'lberg,p. 3. 
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~s. Smith to describe her version of the event. The disputants 
spoke,; in loud, accusa tory tones , alld interrupted each other 
frequently denying allegations made. On occasion Mrs. Smith's 

,Odaughter and Mrs.. Ring I s mother made isolated comments • 
" 

'"I' In the c:ourse ,of the session the following inforrna tion was 

u 

disclosed. Mrs. Ring lives. with her six-year-old son in a home 
,adjacent to the Srnith ' s.The families share a common driveway, 

and their back yards are\not separated by a fence or other barrier. 
When Mrs. Ring moved into the home a year and a half ago, she 
did not have a telephone and did no'cown a car. For si:>:t. months 
the families "were quite friendly, and Mrs. Ring would use the 
Smith's telephone on occasion. Then the trouble began. Allegedly 
Mrs .. Ring used the telephone without permissio~~one night. Then 
she bought a car and frequently was unable to park it in the 
,driveway shared by both families because the Smith's car took 
up too much space. Finally, Tom Ring _ tre'spassed on the Smith' [3 

property, began taunting the family and allegedly was hit several 
time~,in retaliation. ' 

fl ~he mdaiator let the parties vent their hostility and asked 
each one hO'Vl she would like to resolve the dispute. ~lrs. Ring 
stated that she did not want the Smiths to harm her son, that she 
should be notified of his misconduc~ and that she would punish 
him if it were justified, The Smiths 'said that they were planning 
to install a fence dividing the families' properties to discour
age' Tom from trespassing on their property and bothering(]them. 
Mrs. Ring agreed to drop the assault and battery charge if the 
Smiths would tell her of, her son's misbehavior ins"t,ead of remedy-, 
ing the situation themselves. 
',,! 

A brief court hearing would not have served the same bene
f,icial purpose as the mediation session. The Judge would be 
charged with the determination of one fact--did an assault and 
battery on Tom occur. ThEt underlying j.9auses for the a$sault and 
battery would not be a cO,QIsideration ih the courtroom. { Rules of 
evidence and time const~;;{ints' would have prevented the" disput;~nts 
from expressing theg""f'§elings openly and honestly and from. ,,--I ;-;:.J 

reaching a workable s~ttleI\1ent. The mediation session'enabled 
,i the disputCints 1 who had not spoken to each other for several 
months, to' work . .put an amicable resolution to their problems. 

DESCRIPTION OF NATIONAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROJECTS 

The concept of alternal:ive means'Oof dispute resolution, is '" 
not a novel one. " Experimeptal projec,t,;s have developed in v;arious 
parts of the country with a view to aiding disputants who have 
an ongoing !telationsl1ip to settle their controversy. The National 

"Insti,t.ute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice has funded 
research studies'" of'st:;ch alternative processes. 8 ' ,The American 
Bar Associat~on has also become int~rested fn this subject matter 

8 MCG±llisand Mullen, Neighborhood Justice· Centers: An 
Analysis of Potential Models, p. 4. 
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and "nas established' a Committee on Resolution of Minor Disputes. 9" 
In addi tiop, Chief 'Justice' Warren Burger, Attorney General" Griffin ' 
Bell, the American Arbitration· AssQciation, the Institutefo\ " 
Mediation and Conflict Resolution, local governmeribs,and crlrtllnal 
justice agencies ohave been SUPP9r}::.ive of this concep't .10 

In the past seven or eight years, mediation programs have 
developed in various parts of tb:e coun.try. Although,they differ 
in many aspects, they share th~/goal of providing alternativ,;2 
forums for the resolution of certain types of {disputes. To 
gain a better insight of media~ion crojects established~in 
other parts of the country, a briel'comparison' of four typical 
national project's will be madei~' , " 

The Columbus Night Prosecutor Program, the Miami Citizen 
Dispute Settlement Program, The New York Institute for Media
tion and Conflict Resolution Dispute Centsr and the San Francisco 
Community Board Program, taore fully described in Neighborhood 
Justice Centers: An Analysis of Potential Mod'els, 11 are' of 
recent origin. The Columbus project began operations in 197'1; 
the New York and Miami projects in 1975; and the San Francisco' 
project in 1977. " " . 

Funding by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
has been instrumenta1·in the development of these projects, 
w'hich have been sponsored by' various agencies. The City Attor- ~ 
ney" s office in Columbus, the Administrative Office of tb,e courts 
in Florida, the Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution. 
in New York, and the Community Board Program in San Francisco ;',!, 

, have coordinated these projects. ' 

The. stages \~hen disputants. have been ref.err~p. t"o mediation 
have varJ.ed cOl1ssJ.derablv. Some referrals have come from the' 
court system, where.asothers have been in,itiated prior to "court. 
contact. The San Francisco program, unJ.:hke the other projects, 
only accepts pre-arrest referrals. The f-eferr'al sources have 
also varied. The City Prosecutor's screenin,g staff, the state 
Atto.rney's office, the court, the polics~ citizens ,·.schools 
and bther agencies have all ieferred cases to mediation. 

The types of disputes re.ferred to mediation generally invb1v.e, 
civil or criminal disputes bstween disputants involved in a long.';':' 0" 

term relationship. Some of the projects specialize in certain Q 

kinds of disputes. ','For example, the Columbus project accepts 
many bad check' cases, anq.the New York project res'tricts i d3'elf 
to a specific ,list of offenses! 

9 .M~'Gi1lis and Mullen, Neighborhood JusticeCentet's: 
An A.T1al:ysis of Potential Models, p. 3. 

. L'· 

c 10 McGillis and~' Nu11en ,'-p. ,_ 31. 
"':'. ',' 

',11 Daniel McGil,lis an~ Joan Mullen I .Neighborhood Justice 
Centers: A!l .Analvsis of Potential Models ,(~ (wa.shin?ton I U. S,,' 
.Gov.pr~nting Offica, 1977). 
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The number and type of people selected a~ mediators have 
varied. The San ,Francisco proj-ect has a panel of five media
tors, whereas th~\New York project uses one to three citizen 
mediators, depending on the severity 'of the dispute, the number 
of available mediators and the number of disput~nts. One media
tor conducts a medi-ation sess.ion in Columbus and Miami. It is 
interesting to note that those projects t.hat employ one mediator 
per session do not use community mediators~ Law students in 
Columbus and professionals (attorney,~, psycholpgist.s and sociolo
gists, for example) in Miami mediate disputes. San Francisco, 
unlike the other projects, uses volunteer mediators. Theother 
programs reimburse their mediators either on a per hour or per 
session basis. 

u 

The training source and the number of hours of training for 
mediators have also varied. The mediators have received" training 
fr9m the Educational and Psychological DevelopmentCoi5poration 
of Columbus, Ohio (Columbus) 1 or from the Institute for Mediation 
and Conflict Eesolution (New York), or from a training program 
developed by, a psychologist-mediator (Miami). The training has 
consisted of 12 hours (Columbus), SO hours (New York), or a two-
day training session (San Francisco). ,c ' 

Various distinctions among the mediation sessions are also 
noteworthy. The Columbus project conducts sessions in the 
prosecutor's 'bffice; the Miami project uses a courtroom; and the 
other projects schedul~ mediation sessions in an office buildi~g 
removed from,::) the courthouse. The amount of t.1.111e allotted per -' 
session may differ. The maximum time limit esfablished in the 
Miami, New' York and San Francisco projects is two to three hours. 
The Columbus project, which processes many more 'cases than. the 
other pr'ograms, limits sessions to 30 minutes. 

The form of agreement reached also differs. The Columbus' 
project does not draft writtenagreemeritsunless so requested. 
The,other three projects require a written agreement. Two of 
these prqjects use written and signed agreements, and in one 
instance this agreement is enforceable iti~court pursuant to a 
state statute (New York) • .. 

In addition to these more established programs, three pro
jects c00rdinatedby the National Institute for Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice have developed wit.hintf2 year on the 
initiative of Attorney General Griffin Bell. Atlah~ta, Kansas Cit~r 
and Los Angeles have organized a."'{perimental Neighborhood Justice._. 
Centers. ";rhese projects were developed in res-ponk~ to Senate "-;;! 
Bill No. 957, .. 95th Cong., 1st Sess. (1977), which provides for 
a clearing house, resourceo,f;:nter and funding for experimental 
media '!tion unjJ.tiis.:~o 

Th~Atlanta project, sponsored by Neighborhood Justice 
centers Incorpor~t~a, "operates under cO-l,lrt· auspices in a house. 

12 See Paul Nejelski, "The Federal Role in Minor Dis~ute 
Resolution i,flU. S. Dept-a of Justice, unpublisl;ed add~ess to t~e 
National con;;Eere,nce .-.on M~p:or-- Dispute Resolutl.on, May 26, 197 I. 

".i _' • ':) 
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The Kansas City project, a city-managed program, is located in an 
office building; and the Los Angeles program, spohsored by the 
Bar Association, maintains a storefront location. These three 
projects serve heterogeneous communities with small populations 
varying from 50,000 to 90,000 people. 

DESCRIPTION OF "MASSACHUSETTS MEDIATION PROGRAMS 13 

There are a number of mediation programs which are currently 
operational in Massachusetts. The programs are specifically 
designed to offer mediation services as an alternative to formal 
court process; and mediators, whether or not they are court person
nel, hQve identifiable duties which are separate from normal 
court-related duties. Several programs are formally structured 
with trained staff persons and are located in offices outside of 
the courts. Some of the formalized programs are operating with 
grant funding and incorporate on-going training. Otherprograms 
are operating on an informal basis, with personnel who mayor 
may not be part of the court system intervening in appropriate 
cases and assisting the parties in reaching a mutually acceptable 
solution to their disputes. 

Formal programs 

Urban Court Mediat.ion Unit, Dorchester. The Urban Court 
Mediation Unit is the beE?t-developed and comprehensive mediation 
program existing in Massachusetts. Since its inception in 1975, 
the me<iiat'ion unit has been available to community people in the 
Dorchester area to deal with all types of disputes involving 
parties who know each other. The types of disputes include 
domestic problems, neighborhood disputes, landlord and tenant 
issues, school-related problems, and employment disputes. Most 
referrals to the program are mage either by the Clerk-Magistrate 
or by the Judges in the Dorchester Division. A small percentage 
of referrals are made by the police or the District Attorney. 

App~?ximatelY 50 community residents serve as mediators 
and usually hear cases in panels of two or three. The mediators 
volunteer their servi.ces and receive a stipend of $7.50 per session 
for expenses. When the p~ogram was organized, an intensive 40-
hour training program for media tors ''las conducted by the Institute 
for Mediation and Conflict Resolution of New York City. T·he 
staff has since developed sufficient experience to conduct their ~ 
own training as new mediators join the program. \ 

Although most referrals to the program are made by the JUdge 
or Clerk-Magistrate, the unit remains distinct from the court 

13 The Committee thanks Rita DiGiovanni I Standards Specialist (/ 
at the Massachusetts Cormnittee on Crimina,l Justice, who gathered 
and prepared the information on l1assachusetts mediation programs 
contained. in this section of the report. Appendix B contains 
the names 'and addresses of th~se programs. 
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and is located in a" stor~~front office several blocks from the 
o courthouse. This separate location was selected because of 

space restrictions in the ,court building and because the pro
gram's organizers believed that the project should be separate 
£rom the court in order for it to be more easily regarded by 
the community as an alternative to court procedures. Mediation (;' 
sessions are schedule,d about one week after initial' contact 
and are conducted at the disputants' convenience during week
days, weekends or evenings .. The average length of a session is 
about two hours. 

Agreements are expressed in. written formC) but all of the 
mediator's.records andnotes,are'destrpyed., Fbllow-up calls 
are made to the parties two weeks after the session and again 
'three mon ths later. ' 

Approximately 350 referrals are made per year, and about 
280 of thoseresu)it in mediation sessions. Mutually acceptable 
solutions ar~!reitched in approximately 260 cases each year . . ' 

Mediation Component,. Youth Resource Bureau, Lynn. In August, 
1977, a one-year CETA gra11twas a'warded to the Dynn Resource 
Bureau for the development of a mE.~diation component. The program 
consists of six staff persons, including a project coordinator, 
two counselors, and three community organizers. During the first 
Inonths of the program's existence,lthe staff t=oncentrated their 
efforts on selecting mediators and ;:amiliarizing Dthe community 
with the program. Outreach was done'through newspapers, and 
contacting community agencies to ehc~')urage community people ',to 
volunteer their services as mediators.. Approximately 40 hOli:rs 
of training was prepared for the medihtors by the program direc
tor and Urban Court trainers. There a.,re approxiUlately 15 media
tors available for hearings at the pre'i;3ent time, although more 

C candidates are being selected and folld::v-up training is planned. 
'\) :', 

,/ The Lynn program began taking refei(:,rals in April, 1978, and 
iJstatistics are available for April and M\"lY Only. Approximately 
14 cases were referred each month and el~.ven of those were medi- 0 

ated. An average of seven cases' a month 'have been successful. 
~ \ 

~ost referrals to the program have CO~l1e from pdlice, proba-
tion officer.s, and the community. To date#'. referrals have not 
beer! mad~ on a regular basis from the Southern Essex Division 
(Lynn), but the Judges and Clerk-Magistrate"have expressed a 
desire to channel appropriate cases to the program and a referral 
mechanism for the court is being prepared." , 

The cases handled to date have involved parties who know 
each o1:her. Most of the cases have been neighborhood proble..TII,s, 
landlord and tena.ntdisputea, andf amily arguments. Although 
the mediation program is a component of the youth Resource 
13ureau"the unit deals with adults as well as with juveniles. 

The mediation prog~am has office space in the 'Youth Resource 
Bureau in downtown Lynn f Like the Urban Court st'af.f I the program' 
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organizers believe that o~fices which are diitinct from the court 
faciI~tatethe program to being perceived as an 'alternative to 
formal process. 

The mediation sessions are held at the convenience of the 
o disputants on weekdays, weekends ,or in the" evenings. Sessions. 

average from two to three hours, and individuals are encouraged 
to schedule additional s~ssions if necessary. One mediator 
conducts the session with one staff person present to offer 
assistance. If an agreement is reached, it is reduced to writ-
ing and signed ,by the participants. The parties are encouraged 
by the. staff and the mediators to contact the office if a break
down-' in the agreement occurs. The staff usually makes follow-up 
calls to the parties after one week and again aft.er one month. 
The Lynn program has recently designed'

o 

a "disposition sheet" 
which isca close-out mechanism for cases which have been mediated 
and have. been successful for at least three months. The disposi
tion sheets i:nclude information about the agreemenfis and,·~)the 
follow-up calis, and serve as record-keeping devices for the 

6 0 

program. 

Court gediation Services, Taunton. Court Mediation Services 
(CMS) is a CETA-funded program operating within the probation 
department of the First Bristol Division (Taunton). The staff 
includes three mediators who conduct all mediation sessions. 
The program has been operating since Dec~ber, 1977, and has 
handled 50 to 60 referrals. Thirty-five of those cases were 
mediated and 22 resul ted~i.,n agreements. Follow .... up calls made 
after three mon.ths have revealed that 95% of the agreements . 
reached have been successful. :~ 

I; 

Most referrals to the program, are made by the Clerk-Magistrli~te. 
at the time of the Clerk-Magistrate I s hearing I or a ,small claim~: 
hearing. Some referrals have been made by the District Attorne~i! 
and a small number have come from community agencies. I 

The mediation sessions are patterned after the Urban Court, 
model, with each party having an opportunity to present his or, 
her case· and the media tor attempting to aid them in reaching a j,' 

satisfactory resolution. If the sessions are S?,uccessful, agre:e
ments are put into writing and are signed by the parties ... ug~ike 
the Dorchester prog~am, Court 1v!ediation Services of.fers dispu~!ants 
an . opportunity .tomedia te their cases on the same day that thfFY 
appear in the Clerk-Magistrate1soffice. The staff has found!' 
that disputants are ,.much more willing to enter mediation and 
to reach agreements!f the mediation services are available ~;o 
them on the same day that they are in court. There~~;-e I 0 ~_ ;f 

"cooling off Y
: p::ri9d of. several days is not usuallf providedll~ .. 

However! med~at~on sess~ons are always scheduled at the conviJen~-
,enee·of the lOpartiesand may be' held in the evening or on Sa~:u~days. 

Mediation sessions are held in the CMS office which is"i.i 
across the street ~,po'm the courthopsE;. The program staff hl?-S 
found that the.}p,;o s€:'i;ta;rat'e location has allowed~hem to create 
an informal a;'r~k,;telajxed" atrp.,osphere W'nich has beenconducive:- -to 

,\14,'l, " . , "", q, . , 
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the mediation proce~-s.it: l''l.lthough,:,t:lt$ eMS program is a compohent 
,'" of tlle probation depar'tment, all parties agreed that an office 

o~tside rthe cou:r:;;thouse will enable 90nununity residents to identi
fy the program as an al,ternative to judicial process. 

Mediation is usually conducted by one'mediator rather than 
by a panel, but in disputes involving hU,sbands and wives an' 
attempt is made to inc.lude a male and a female mediator. Sessions 
average two to three hours. 

The~CMS program has a sUb-component which provides referrals 
to ,disputants who 'need social services or counseling. Referrals 
are made voluntarily and are usually incorporated into the 
settlement reached by the parties. 

The CMS staff calls all disputants two weeks after an agree
ment is reached to determine whether any problems have developed. 
Follow-up calls are also made after three months, ahd disputants 
are encouraged to repoJ:'t on thesta bis of their agreement, the 
success of any referrals made, and their attitu'des tQward the 
mediation process in general. ' 

Initial training in mediation and in judicial process was 
made available to CMS staff over a four-week period when the 
program was initiated. Staff trainers from the Urban court 
Proj ect prepared portions of the training, and the remainder' 
was ,prepared by Hon. Guy Volterra and Assistant Chief Probation 
Officer William McAndrew who had participated in a merliation 
~raining program sponsored by the American Ar:bi tration Association. 

Informal Programs 

Assistance in Domestic Disputes, Hid'dlesex County. Begun 
in early 1978, the AIDD program is a component of RegionaJ:?'Proba
tion Services, which provides crisis intervention and media,tion 
services to individuals involved in domestic disputes. A,t p,resent, 
the program is operating in the Cambridge, Somerville; Woburn, 
Concord and, Lowell!)i visions. ' ' 

The AIDD program was not created to provide formal mediation 
t,Q disputants. Rather, the program ,was designed to assist 
indivi,duals through their domestic difficulties in order to keep 
the family or the relationship intact. If 

The program has offered services to families since January, 
1978. To date 131 people have been assisted. 

" 

() 

Referrals to AtDD are made chiefly by Clerk-Magistrates, 
with a small number coming from probation bfficers, District 
Attorneys, and community agencies. ;r:nitial contact is usually 
made with the complainant, and a needs assessment is done at that 
time. When the alleged defendant is notified that a request for 
a complaint has been filed, AIDD staff become involved in,working 
w~t.b~~the·-de.fendantto",assess his or her needs. IIf the par.ties 
are willing to participate in the program, subs€quent appointments 

'J;' I" 
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are made in"order to work through the problems the parties are 
" experiencing and tq reach an agreement ,which will enable. them to 

retfnite. Numerous sessions are held with the parties and the 
AIDD staff over ··a period of up to thi'ee months. "'W·hen the parties 
require assistance from specialized counselors or psychiatric ' 
wo,rkers, these "individuals are invited to participate in the 
se:ssions. If, an agreeable settlement cannot .be reached, the 
sessions are discontinued and a report is filed with the Clerk
MC!-gistrate.Q.;\. the probation office. The services of the AIDD:~3 

,~. staffax-e still availablE? .to the parties; however, should "tb.E:Y': 
.' decide to resume. the sessions at a later time..· "'i/, ',.' 

In casels .in which the sessions are s'L\ccessful, the agreements 
reached by the parties are informal and ;1-"£e not usually put into 
writing .. The staff. has just begun: to u\~e written agreemen. ts on 
an exper~mental bas~s. Follow-up ~s doile by staff after severi3.l 
months. 

The AIDD staff consists of seven individuals including a" 
Director, two advocates who work. with the complainants and pre
pare the initial needs assessments, two evalua'-\:ors who work with 
the ~lleged offendeI::s, and two administrative aides. Theevalua
tors and advocates rotate from one court to another on a di3.ily 
basis. Since AIDD is a component of Regional Probation Services, 
an AIDD Board of, Directors has been estaplished including the 
Commissioner.: of Pronation and the Chief Probation Officers of 
each participating court. The program staff believes that this 
close relat~onship with the probation department has resulted 
in greater acceptance of the progranl by other court personnel. 

Specific training in mediation skills has not yet been done 
in the AIDD program. However, the AIDD staff hope to expand their 
services and offer more formalized mediation in domestic cases. 
A joint training program in mediation techniques is current.ly, 
being planned for AIDD staff and Clerk-Magistrates, and will 
take place in the next several months. 

The central office of the AIDD program is ln the Third 
Eastern Middlesex Division (Cambridge). Limited facilit.ies have 
been made available to the staff in each of\" the other partici-
pa ting courts., . 

Domestic Crisis Intervention, Cambridge. In the Third 
c"\"Eas·tern Middlesex Division (Cambridge) I assistance in resolving 

disputes involving domestic violence is provided by a Domestic 
Crisis lntervenor who works cut of the Clerk .... Mag'istrate's office. ' 
This individual makes referrals to the AIDD program described 
above and to the Victim/w£;tnessprogram at the court which 
provides assistance and information to victims and witnesses 
involved in pending pases." . 

To the extent that the Domestic Crisis Intervenor (Del) 
becomes involved in attempting to reSOlve' domes,tic problems, he 
or she orovides an informal rnediationservice .. The DCI inter
venes at theClerk-MagistJ;"ate 1 s hearing stage and, in appropri
ate cases, attempts to assist the parties in. resolving their 

I, . 
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disputes. The DCI participates in the hearing, serving as 
mediator, counselor, or referral ~agent as the situation demands. 

Following the hearing, additiong,l sessions' are scheduled 
and if mediation attempts prove successfull the cas,e is diverted 
from the trial process. If mediation is unsuccessful, or the 
contract is broken, a complaint is issued and the matter is 
scheduled for trial. 

An f 'd t' ((., d d ' , average 0 s~x omes ~c c:)t?~S~S cases are han le each 
month. At the present time, the DCI becomes involved in cases'" 
only at the stag,s of the Clerk-Magistrate's hearing and does not 
receivlb referral:s from any.other source. Mediation sessions 
are scheduled one afternoon each week at the courthouse. 

Aid f.or Bat:tered Women, NeW' Bedf·ord. The probation office 
in the Third Bristol Division (New Bedf9rd) ha:~ begun a program 
to assist battered women, which incorporates a mediation segment 
in order tooaid the parties in resolving their prOblems without 
going "through the trial process. The program was initiated dur
ing the first several mon'chs of 1978, when Chief Probation 
Officer Joseph Souza and the Judges reached' an agreeme~t that 
some assistance in these domestic cases was a necessity in their 
court. 

, '7-' Probation Officer Joanne Long" co.ordinated the program which 
accepts referrals from the Clerk-Magistrate's office following 
the issuance of 'a complaint. Referral's have been made within the 
last three months, and approximately 12 cases have been hand'led 
to date. Like the AIDD program staff, the intake person assesses 
the needs of the victim and the alleged defendant and encourages 
them to participate in the program. The staff is aware that many 
cases are not referred to the program because the victims never 
reach the point of securing complaints, but they feel ,that a pend
ing complaint is "necessary ,in order to secure a commitment from 
the parties. 

Intake sessions are done on a one-to-one basis, first with 
the victim and then with t::he alleged defendant. It is estimated 
that intake requires six to eight staff hours per case. Counsel
ing sessions are then held weekly c;lt the YMCA in New Bedford.)! 
Referrals for the men involved in the violence cases are usually 
made to the CeIlter for Human Services. 

Q 

When an agreement between the parties can be reached, a 
II coptract 1, is drafted for their signatures. Frequently the terms 
of the contract involve a co~itment from the alleged defendant 
to attend counseling sessions or drug or alcoho~-related programs. 
The case is brought before,> the Judge, who has the discretion to 
accept or reject the proposed agreement of the parties. If it 
isaccepte~, the case is continued without a finding for a 
specific perioct of time; then. it .i,sdismissed. No follow-up 
procedl.lr eS have been de'flhedy-e-t· because the program is new. 
However, the staff intends to define a formal mechanism for 
(ollow.-up. . . 
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To the extent that the cases which are referred to this 
program proceed through the complaint-issuing and hearing stages, 
the program is not truly an ailternative to formal process. " How .... 
ever, it does involve the general concepts of me~iation and the 
pc;.rties are offered an ,informal arena in wh~ch t~\ present their 
v~~ws and reach a mutually accept;.able solut~on. \~ , 

Mediation Program! Quincy. An 'inf'ormal medi~~tion program 
has been developed in the East Norfolk Division (Quincy) throug~ 
the efforts of'Hon. Albert Kramer and members of the Earn-it 
staff. No funding has been available to formalize the program, 
and Elarn-:it staff have()been ~media~,ing cases on a vG)lun'teer basis 
since May, 1977. The staff took r~ferrals ~nd car~ied a sub-
stantial caseload during the evenings and on Saturd\'l¥s until D 

January, 1,,978, when funding and staff limitations bf.~came prohibi
tive. 'At the present time, members of the Earn-it ~taff mediate 
only a small number of cases in which the parties agree to SChedule 
their mediation sessions during weekdays. " 

During the six months that the staff was actively. involved 
in mediation, approximately 30 cases werEbmediated. In only one 
instance were the parties unable to reach an agreement, and in 
two instances, the agreements were ·unsuccessful. 

The vast majority of referrals to the program 'have been made l 
by the Presiding Justice of the East Norfol,\:~,~ Division (Quincy), 
with several referrals coming from the Clerk-Magistrate and the 
probation staff. T~~ mediation sessions are patterned after the 
Urban Court model, with a panel of two or three mediators to 
hear each dase. The sessions are held in the law library in 
the Quincy courthouse, and average two to three hours in lengt11. 
However, the staff has successfully mediated several complex 
neighborhood disputes involving numerous families which developed 
into lengthy sessions of seven to eight hours. 

= 
Training was made available through the cooperation of the ." 

Urban Court Project Director, who arranged £or a number of 
Earn-it staff to participate ina training program in Dorchester. 

, If the parties resolve their problem, the agreement is reduced 
to writing and is signed by the parties. Follow-up, is done after 
four weeks and again after three months. If ther'e" are no problems 
at that time, the case is automatically dismissed~ 

IMPLEMENTATION OF MODEL EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAL\:1S 

The Committee would like to recommend 'the impleme;ntation 
of experimental mediation programs in one orrnore"Disttict court 
Div'islons in Massachusetts. In analyzing th'k possibilities for 
experimental programs, the Committe~ has focused on six variables 
in the mediation process: geographical location, stagi!il fed?' Q, 

referral of di,sputahts, persons performingmedfation, cases' ,) '" 
appropriate for mediation, the mediatio,n procedure and tra~lJ.ing 
of mediators. ' c, 
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1. GeograEhical Loc~tion. T:q9 •.. mediatidn prod~'Ss may be 
organized in a rural, suburb~n, and/or urban setting.. One or 

, 

more District Court Divisions in each geographical location, "such 
as within a county, o~ several div~sions in the same geographical 
location, such as one region qf a county, c,puld commence a media-:- G 

tion program. The virtues of·selecting different courts repre
senting di~,ferent locations are many. Each community has dififer-

cent needs ind problems. The population, median age of residents, 
ethnic groupings and eccmomin) backgrounds of each cOIlU-n'lJnity are 
varied. These factors, to a-large extent, determine ~he users 
and the ty;:>·.:;··~ of disputes whicJ,i\ are brOtlght to the DistriS!,t 
Court Depi.:>:~;!::)nt. The initiation of a i mediation program in each 
of th,e three geographical settings mentioned would enable the 
Cornro.ittee to learn of those communities which can best benefit 
by the m~diation process. . 

O£~additional interest to the Cowrnittee is the extent to 
which disputants who do not live in the city or town where the 
courthouse is locatgfeCwould use the mediation process. J/ Many of 
our District courtt'nivisionss€1rye communities some distance 
from the courthouse. There is ·concern that disputants in these 
outlying towns might not utilize the court to its fullest extent. 
When the courthouse is far removed from the outlying cities and 
towns within the court's jurisdiction, it is possible that dis
putants pursue m,eans out~~ide of the court for the.resolution of 
their disputes. It may be necessary to enh~nce the awareness 
of the public and court personnel df the mediatioJ0' alternative 
and improve meth(jds of acpess to it. -

2. Stage F{')r Referral. The Conunittee acknm'lledges that 
medi~tion can be initiated at various stages of the process, 
beginning with the police and ending with the judiciary. Specific 
stages which the Committee has identified include police radio
calls, police station walk-ins, Clerk-Hagistr~te I s counter \valk
ins, Clerk-Magistrate IS" show-cause,:' hearings,' arraignments, 
pre-trial conferences, and dispositions after trial. For experi
mental purposes it would be wise to beg in with a sm;;;,ll and 
controllable refe:lt:'ral source and as circumstances warrant expand 
to me~,t community and qourt needs. The COmI'ni ttee is of the 
opinion that at p1.7esent mediation can best serve 'its purpose 
wl1'en referrals are! made either by the Clerk-Magistrate at the 
"show-cause" hearing or by the Judge at artaignment or trial. 
The referral source should explain the mediation process and its 
pu:r;pose to enable disputants to make an informed choice. 

a.Clerk-Magistrate)':;:::? Referrals to mediation may come from 
the Clerk-Magistrate's o'rYice, as the Clerk-Magistrate has the 

il! ini.tial court I, contact with one or more of the disputants. The 
. C.1;erk"",Magistrate" could SCreen the types of disput;es determined 
. by the court or the program to be ripe for med.i,,;gtion. In lieu 
.of or during a "show-cause" hearing, the C'lerk-MagJistrat.e could 

~, "'refer disputants who choose to mediate th\;eir dispute to media- . 
tion. Additionally, the Clerk-Magistraternay mediate small claims 
matters pursuant to the court reorganization·legislati~n. 
~) ;:>. 

.;:.:; -:0:::' 
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b. Arraigrunent. Referrals to medif,ltion may also lccur 
after a complaint b,as been issued al\~d during" arraignmen;t. When 
the arraigning Judge feels that med:l',ati.on w.ould be, in,t11e best 
interests .of the parties and the public, he sh.ould expl~in how 
t.hat alternative means of dispute r~sel\ltion works and,,\.tpen 
assent .of the disputants, refer the case to mediatioh. The 
Judg:,e may c.ontinue the case for a perio,g .of time to_ enable 
the parties t.o mediate the dispute. On the c.ontinu~nce aata, 
the ,p-udge sh.ould )receive a written report .of the me'diatien 
pr 9cess at which,time,he has the .option .of granting a c.ontinu
ance to all.ow the media ted result to occur t .or setting a ['trial 
date if mediation has failed. " 

c. Trial., The potePr.tial for mediation me-Y not be .obvious 
until the trial date,.' At~ that time it would be appropriate for 
the Judge to make a referral to mediation. The same pro,r;:.:edures 
for referra+ at arraigrunent would apply at. the trial stage. 

3. Persons Perferming Mediati.on. Mediation may be performed 
byene .or mare .of the follawing people: a Clerk-Magistrate, other 
court ,personnel" .or community members. Among the",advantages .of 
having mediati.on perfermed'by callrtpersonnel are that (1) the 
disputants may view mediation as hav:ing great.er credibility in 
that it is dir~.ctly tied to the ibst'~tu.tion they came t.o in the 
first place, and (2) a limited expen$e will be incurred for train
ing. Passible disadvantages .of c.ourt-persennel mediat.ors are . 
that (1) the court persennel may have had prior unsatisfactory 

, contact with 'the disputants, and (2) "the dispu.tants may be unduly 
influ~nced by the authority of a c.ourt-related individual. 

{) 

Among "the advantages of community mediato:rs are that (1) the 
community members will most certainly constitute a broader cr.oss
section of the c.orranurlity, (2) they will be seer~ by the disputants 
as "peers" and not persons witn the c.oercive pdwer .of court per
sa:rmel, and (3) they will be able to hold medicf,ti.on sessions in, 
the evening or on weekends. Some disadvantages.' of having commun
ity members as mediators are that (1) the dispu'tants may vie,., '0 

mediatien as having limited credibility due tot.he "unofficial ll 

standing of the mediators, and, (2) there may be' an ecanoTI'ic cos'ta 

depending on the"extent of training, use of ceurt resOu.l;'ceE;, 
type of follow-up and utilizatiorl of volunteer lor paid mediators. 

, () 0 I <, '" ~ 

Various .options exist for the selection .of the impartic;tl 
third party .or parties. One or more court per~bnnel may serve 
as mediators. Cammunity member.s alone, or in conjunction with 
one or more court-related pers6ns, may mediate a dispute. Volun
teers from the community may be selected from various geegraphical 
locations, economic strata, age groups, ethnic backgrounds, .or 
professional levels.'" , 0:> 

" The number of impa:rtial mediaters used for;: each dispu.te may 
also vary. Some court projects may prefer to use one mediato.r.:., 
for a given dispute. Others may utilize panel ',mediators fer 
all disputes or may vary the number of mediators used depenp.ing 
an the. severity of the dispute, its nature, or its complexity. 

a 
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4. Cases Appropria teFor Mediation • The "winner-takes-all Ii 
approach of adjudication is not well suited to resolve certain 
types of disputes which are brought to the District Court Divi
sions. Disputes arising between individuals in a long-term 
relrc:l£ionship, such as family members, neighborhood residents, . 
buyer and seller, and landlord and tenant, as well as disputes 
occbrring within an established public institution, such as a 
school, welfare department or hO'1,lsing development, generally are 
not amenable to an all-or-nothing solution typical of our 
adjudicative process. A narrow focus on the immediate matter in 
issue in these types of controversIes wil~not avoid or minimiz~ 
future disputes nor will it effectively resolve the underlying 
problem. Mediation of these types of 9.isputes will enable the 
disputants to better understand their day-to-day living situa
tions and will elicit the adjustments necessary to make their 
lives more stable. Changes in behavior may result from the 
mediation process. Potentially more serious alter'cations maype 
averted.-

One or more of the above-mentioned types of disputes may 
be selected for an experimental mediation program. The needs of '. 
the community and" the court should dictate "'lhich disputes may 
be mediated. Tne volume, or the amount of time required for 
court he.§ring I c of certain kinds~of- controversies may be the 
determililng factor. 

, One type of contJ::'oversy that will be subject to mediation 
in;;:tll District Court Divisions is the small claims dispute., 
Pursuant to G.L. c. 218, s. 22, as amended by Sec. 186 of 
Ch. 478 of the Acts of 1978, Clerk-Magistrates may mediate small 
clailns caSces. The statute provides in relevant part as follows: 

, :;::, 

At the commencement of an action ~nder the 
'procedure the plaintiff shall be informed that 
such action may be submitted to the magistrate 
for mediation anq resolution at the request of 
ei ther party and \\W-tt~h/the agreement of both par
ties". The magistra£e shall make appropriate note 
of any agreement so reached, aDd entryoof judg
ment shall be made by the court. Any action which 
is not resolved by ag;r:,eement may I at the request 
of any party, be heard by a justice under the pre
ceding paragraph • 

• This, legislation will permit Magistrates to mediate 

claims in the nature of contract or tort, other 
than slander .and libel, in which the plaintiff , 
does not clai.J.'1l as debt or damages more than seven 
hundred a~~d fifty" dollars.' except that said dollar 
limitatio~ shall not apply in an action for property. 
damage caused' by a'motor vehicle.. G.L. c. 2:)..8, 
$c. 21, as amended by Sec. l8~ .. _9J_Ch. 478 of the Acts 
of 1978. --

'0 
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T~e statute offers two ,,9-lternative procedures for the resolu-' 
,tion of small claims matters"~\'" mediation or court hearing. Parties 
that choose the judic:i,.al forum will testify in court beforeca , 
Judg~, w')1.o after hearing evidence, will make a binding determina:::t;) 
tion. Those that. 'elect mediation will try to resolve "their ,df'S"" 
pute in a private se,tting, aided by a Clerk .... Magistrate. Di;sputants 
who are unable, to reach an accord may t upon request, "be he,¢trd 
by a justice." For those that are able to reach an agreement, 
an "entry of judgment shall be made 'by the court." 

D 

The legislation provides certain ~afeguards for those parties 
that seek to mE~diate their dispute. First, the "agreement of 
both parties" is required for the small claims action to "be 
submitted to the magistrate ,for mediation and resolution. 11 Since 
all parties must consent to have their dispute mediated, one 
disputant may not elect the alternative process as a delaying 
tactic. To ensure that the parties "agree" to the mediation 
forum, it is necessary to make provisions for an informeCi choice. 
As one author wisely cautioned, "[alternative] forums should be 
made available, but cons,umers should be subject to,:;-"their juris
diction only if they;::choose to be, and the choice must be vo'lun
t.ary and k~:owledgeable.1I14 

,Further, on request of a party, a Justice may hear II any 
action which is not resolved by agreement." The parties are '" 
not prevented f;r:omrequesting a court hearing if they are unable' 
to settle their dispute in a mutually acceptable manner '" OndE~ 
they have reached an Mccord, however, their agreement has the 
force of a judicial determination. In accordance 't'd"th the 

'statute, an agreement shall be noted py the Clerk-M.agistrate 
"and "entry of judgment shall be made by the court. II The promul
gation of rules may clarify many issues lsft unr~solved by the 
legisla.tion. The location o:;E the sessions, the decorum followed 
during mediation, the permissible types of agreements, ,the manner 
of enforcing judgments entered by the court pursuant to the agree
ment, and the forms to be completed when, the pa,rties~l:,eek a'" court 
hearing after failure of mediation are some of tl'le urLJ.etermined 
issues. 

I} 

o 

5. Mediation Procedure. When disput9-pts,elect tQ medicate 
their dispute, their choice should be an iIi'formed one. They' ,; 
should understand the mediation proces,s, its purpose r and the 
det'ails of the judicial alternative for resolving ,::t:.heir aispute. 
The impact of their decision should alsO' be expl'ained. Th,~,Y 
should be notified that, irrespective of their initial decision 
to.':qnediate their dispute I they may hav~, a court hearing. A 
document explaining mediation and the alternative court process 
could be given to each disputant, reviewed,andsigped before 
the mediation session is begun; or a Clerk~Hagistiate,meaiatb3:;", 
intake worker or other person could explain the forums for ' 

o 

--------------~~--------~--~----------~----~------~------------
14r1a;k Budnitz, Consumer Disput~ Resolution Forums 6 1~ 

Trial 45, 47 (1977). <;i,c' 

D 
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resolution of the dispute. 

The role of the mediator during the mediation process is set 
out in the literature describing the skill.l~ At the qommence
ment of a mediation session, the mediator should explain that 
he is not a Judge, that any decisions rendered are notvlegally 
binding, and that the proceeding differs from a trial. Through
out the process,ne should not find fault with any of the dis
putants, but should assume the role of an objective third party 
in assisting the" disputants to reach an agreement. He should 
not accept as accurate any disputant.! s version of a contested 
issue and should never take sides. Further, he should act as 
a referee, controlling the Use of abusive language and loud 
outbursts and directing the parties to discuss the di~puted issues. 

As the mediation session progresses, the mediatoris role 
changes,. At first, the mediator 'serves as a confidapt. He 
listens/to each disputant relate his version of the contro,yersy 
and tries to control interruptions and interjections by the other' 
disputant. Therendi tion of the cause of the q1:rarrel is beneficial 
for two reasons. The disputants have a need to tell a neutral 
third party why they have b~en wronged . Frequent interrt'Lptions, 
deni-als of accusations made, scolding, al1d threats are to be 
expected and constitute an important part of th~ initial thera
peutic process. In addition, the mediator needs to learn some 
background information'about the controversy. 

Once the disputants have .aired their giiE;?vance, the mediator 
must ass~e a more active role in trying to isolate the areas 
of agreement and disagreement. Some specific questions may be 
asked to clarify the nature of the dispute. This probing enables 
the parties to discover, perhaps for the first time, when and why 
the problem was initiat~41 what had escalated the controversy and 
what attempts, if any, had been made to resolve the;dispute. 
Once the cl,ntested issues are discerned, the mediator should 
encourage the disp~0tants to discuss them further. 

Next, the mediator must play an active part in discerning 
,'lhether a mutually acceptable solution can be reached. The media .... 
tor may asl);Jeach disputant how the dispute may be resolved. If 
that tactic proves ineffective, jt may be necessary for the media
tor to SPrc;k to each disputant p/rivately.( The use of. the caucus 
technique 0 will enable the mediator tb l~al:"n each party's 
"bottom line." Privy to this in.iormation, the mediator may gui?e 
parties to reach a mutually' acceptable agreement when the dis
pu;t.ants reconvene. 

IS See Fuller I ~-1ediation - Its F~Qrms! and Functions, and 
McGillis and Mullen , Neighborhood J1.tstice Centers: An Analys~,,§. 
of Potential Models. 

16 McGillis and Hullen, p. 65. 
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The mediator may make suggestions 'and describe {;llternatives. 
T~e d~~put(3.nts may demon~trate ,;an unwillingness to compromise. 
Sy~bo.J.~c gestures--grabb~ng a pocketbook, putting on a coat, 
d:1~,,~Jquer;tlY l<;>oking a~ a. watch--as 'wel~ asverbalexJ?;;::essic:1ns of 
,d~~;~~at~~fact~onmay ~r;d~cate that an ~mpasse has b~'eh reached. 
The med~ator may outl~ne the ~reas' of accord and d~scord and 
then may suggest the convening of another mediation session 
to discuss the remaining issues~ 

The disputants may be un.able tor~ach an agreement because 
their needs cannot be satisf,ied in an hour or two session. A 

'I medi~tor cannot assume the role ofa counselor1 but hex.nay refer 
disputants to various social service agencies. 7 A con1.>11Uni ty 
resource manual setting forth available counseling services and 
departments to assist in housing, health. and welfare"oma"t.-bs,rs 
could be developed and updated periodically. Such a resource 
directory would benefit mediators and also Clerk-Magistrates 
not participating in mediation. 

1\ 

Frequently the disputants will continue diSCtissingtheir 
differences and will reachf,,\an agreement.~An agreement may, for 
example, require modificat1on of behavior, participation in coun
seling or other social services, or an exchange of money. Any 
a~rteemendt reache~tbY theddi~putadnts maY.b+: written, lSigned a~d ~ 
w~ nesse ; or wr~ ten an s~gne,,; or wr..l~"Gen.; or ora. A wr~tten 
rendition of an agreement frequently serves ;3.s ~r?reminder to the 
disputants and demonstrates their good faith. .J 

A,t the conclu~!ion of the mediation session, disputants should 
benotifi,ed of the follow-up procedure and their options should 
there be a breakdown in the agreement. Two of the a1 ternative " 
approaches for follow-up are as follows: (1) the mediator or 
another pe~sop affiliated with the mediation program may contact 
the disputants by telephone or by mail a certain period of time 
after an agreement is reached, or (2) the arraignrnentJudge may 
review the mediation agreement or a report relative to the media
tion session after it is reached ahd then. again at a future date. (); 
The manner of handling a breakc:iown in the mediation procedure can 
also differ. The disput:lants may be urged to try mediation again, 
they may appear before the Judge for formal review of ~hat has 
transpired, or they may receive a "de novo" hearing by the J\J.dg-e~ ."'(,~' 

6. Training. To implement a mediatrdn pt'ogram ef,Fectively, 
it will be necessary,,'to educate and train court personnel in ' 

o mediation. Those who mediate disputes will"need to learn media
tion techniques. Other court personnel who will refer cases m;ust 
lea:r,n how to decipher those cases best suited for mediation. 

~ n " ~ 
!I The training; sour.'ce, the type of tra·ining I apd those people" 

selected for training may vary. A number of, agencies have developed 

o 

17 Dellapa, Citizen Dispute Settlement: A .New'Lo.Ok at an ". 
Old Method, p. 521. 
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" training programs. The Institute for Mediation and Conflict 
Resolution in New York (IMCR), an offshoot of the,. New York 
Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution Dispute Center, 
has provided training for mediators throughout the country.; 
including the Urban Court mediation staff. Urban Court Incor
porated, formed by "the Urban Court Proj:e.c±" is in the process 
of organizing,a training 'program. UCI has provided informal 
training for the staff at the Court Mediation SerV:i<!:!es program ' 
in Taunton and ~he Urban Court Mediation'unit in Dorchester. . 
Other potential training sources include the American Arbitr,a
tion Association and the American Negotiation Institute located 
in Illinois. 

It would appear that several days of training will be neces-
'sary. An intensive course or a number of sessions scheduled over 
a period of time could be organized. The cost of t~e instruc
tion will depend on which org,ianization schedules the training 
and the ,number of training hours. 

e" 

The type of training provided may differ depending on the 
training source. However, the role of the mediator, meoiation 
techniques and the types of c'ases most suited for mediation, at 
a minimum, will form a predominant part of any mediation program. 
As described previously, potential mediators must recognize that 
they are to assume the role of neutral third parties who do not 
pronounce judgments or threaten ,the disputants, but rather guide 
them to reach a mutually acceptable agreement. A portion of 
their training should be dev'oted to mastery of various mediation 
techniques. Role playing will enable them to learn when to 
interrupt the disputants, what types of questions to ask, how to 
tone down arguments between the parties, how to decipher areas of 
accord and discord, how to prevent an impasse in, the discussion 
and how to guide the parties to the formation of an agreement. 
The technique used by panel mediators will probably differ to a 
certain extent, in that they must work as a team and must avoid 
acting as a divisive force. 

Clerk-Magistr~tes, pursuant to the court reorganization 
legislation, will be mediating small claims matters. They 
could also mediate other types of disputes in an experimental 
program. The role of the mediator and mediation techniques, 
as described above, should be explained to all Clerk ... Magistrates 
who· mediate disputes. In addition, the differences between 
the role of a Clerk-Magistrate during a !lshow-cause" hearing 
and the iole of ,the Clerk-Magistrate dUl;".i.ng mediation should be 
,highlighted. q:uri.ng II show-cause" hearings, Clerk-Magistrates 
are charged witwthe determination of whether proc;:essshould be 
issue~. As such, they make judgments based on the facts presented. 
In mediation, th~ Clerk-Magistrates do ,not exercise coercive 
power, but merely assist the disputants in reaching an accord. 
The sighificant difference in outcome in these proceedings 
requires Clerk-Magistrate~1 to adopt different approaches during: 
"show-cause" hearings and mediation proceedings. 

c r'~~, " 
Clerk-MagIstrates may \ '10 refer ca~res to mediation. As a 

referral source, Clerk-Magisdates must be able to discern which 
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cases Should be mediated. A referral procedure and proper recqrd fl 
keeping should be organized. The development of an amicable . 
relationship between the referral source and the mediation staff 
is crucial for the implementation of a successful mediation 
program. 

,CONCLUSION 

The Committee believes that mediation is an alternative 
which could be useful in the District Court Department. As a 
resul t" the Committee recommends. the establishment of experimental 
mediation programs within District Court Divisions. Mediation of 
small claims matters by Clerk-Magistrates pursuant to the court . 
reorganization legislation will soon become a reality, and prepara
tions to that end should be unaertaken. Many minor citizen disputes 
would appoar to be resolvable very effectively through the media
tion process. In any event, further examination of this subject 
matter is warranted . 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE TO COURT PERSONNEL17 

Background. Information Regarding the Questionnaire. ~the 
Special Committee to Study Alternative Ivleans of Dispute Resolu
tiol) circulated a questionnaire to all Judges, Clerk-Magistrates 
and Chief Probation Officers in the District Court Department 
on March 17, 1978. A follow-up mailing of the qUestionnaire 
was completed on May 23, 1978. Approximately 320 questionnaires 
were distributed and 207 responses were received, re$ulting in 
a re:sponse rate of 64%. Questionnaires -were returned by 84 
JUdges,. 55C1erk-Maqistrates, a,ncl,,68 Probation Officers .. In 
-som"6-cas-es; respohses"we-re-iecelved-from·-designe-es~oofo-ocl~rk~-'--'="-~=-== 
Magistrates or Judges and in several instances three or four 
members within the same office responded .. cOf.the 73 courts 
polled'prior to court reorganization, including the 72 District 
Courts and the Boston Municipal Court, 7:1.. courts were represented. 
The number of courts fully represented by a Judge, a Probatioh 
Officer and a Clerk-Magistrate "VIas 40. 

The questionnaire was designed to gather data regarding -J 

formal and informal mediation programs currently existing in the 
state, and to offer respondents an opportunity to indicate whether 
any type of mediation program would be useful to them. For pur- c 

poses of this SUrvey, "formal programs" are defined as those in 
which specialized staffa:ce hired and trained to operate the 
programs, and offices are located outside of the court building. 
Often the formal pr9grams receive grant funding to enable them. 
to operate as specialized programs. "InfQ:t:'mc3.l programs" are 
defined as those 'which are operating wi thin the DiSlftrict. Court 
Department without special funding or separate of,:eLce space. 
Such programs may be staffed by persons who arei" part of the /) 

< existing court structure. However I in order for there to be 
a mediation program, even on an informal level, the staff must 
intervene in appropriate cases and do something more than, per
form their normal duties in processing cases through the judic;ial 
system. As objective third parties they must assist disputants 
to reach mutually acceptable solutions to their problems. 

Analysis of InformationtRegarding Formal or Informal 
Hediation Programs. Two hundred and seven persons responded to 
this section of the questionnaire dealing wi th,",£-brmal mediation 
programs, and '!=hey identified 21 courts in~wt({chthey believ;e 
formal mediation programs are opera ting e rOHowever, descriptions 
of . the pro<j'rams and related questions r sl.ich as who performed 
the mediation and whether formal agreements were reached by 
the parti7es, revealed that in many instances the progr~ms were 
counseling projects rather than mediation programs. In other 
instances, the mediation programs identified wer,~ actually part 

17 The! committee thanks Rita DiGiovanni, Standards Specialist 
at the Massachusetts Committee on Criminal Justic1 e, for her analysis 
of the -information contained in the qUestionnaiJ:"e. <\ 
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of the judicial p:cocedure" such as Clerk-Magistrate':s II show-cause II 
hearings, rather than beiil.g al tEl,rnatives to the court process. 

The courts in which formal mediation projects do appear to 
be operating include: 

The Dorchester_Division (Dorchester), where the Urban 
Court Mediation unit operates; 

c -

The Southern Essex Division (Lynn), which is served by 
the Mediation Unit I:::>f the Youth Resources Bureau; and 

The First Bristol Division (Taunton), where the Court 
Mediation Services program is operating in conjuri'c
tion with the probai:ion department. 

Ful.:1~hdescriptions of t.hese programs are included in the 
body of(~:~:~;?S report on pages ,9:-15'. 

/ I' 

A )?1kcond section of the survey which inquired about the 
existen'6e of inforinal mediation programs lllas answered by 207 
participants. There were 62 courts identified as having'in
formal programs. Again, the descriptions of the programs and 
further inquiries revealed that in many cases the programs were 
diversion programs incorporating probation departments, social 
service agencies, CHINS and juvenile referral programs, counsel
ing services, the Department of Public Welfare, the Department 
of Mental Health and court clinics. However, some responses 
did identify some informal mediation programs which are operating 
much as described in the previq~s paragraph. Those programs are: 

Assistance in Domestld Disputes (AIDD), a project 
sponsored by Middlesex Regional Probation with oti.~ces (I 

located in Cambridge, Somerville, Concord, Woburn and 
Lowell, where a domestic crisis specialist is part 
of the Victim/Witness program to intervene and medi-
ate domestic disputes; 

Domestic Crisis Intervention, a program which isoper
ating at the Third Eastern Middlesex Division (Cambridge); 

Aid for Battered,Women, a program proviging mediation and 
referral services at the Third Bristol t>1\d.sion (NeW 
Bedford) i and, 

«'The Mediation unit of the Earn-it program, a project 
operating at the East Norfolk Division (Quincy). 

Descriptions of these programs" can be found on pages 6-9 
of this report. 

The responses to the two questions regarding the presence 
of formal. OJ:" in£:o.rroal programs reveal that the concept of 

-cmediatiotl':-is unclear .H6wevQr;'t"be=-Targ~nurnber of posi ti va 
responses may suggest that-court personnel are in fact inter
vening in some fashion at early stages of the judicial pl:'ocess 
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if they feel that certain cases can be settled without going to 
tri~l~ Review of the responses of Clerk-Magistrates, Probation 
Officers and JudgEfs as groups adds more light in this context .. 
For example, 86% of the Clerk-Magistrates who responded indi
cated that they have some type of program, either ~,ormal or 
informal. Seventy-three percent of the Probation Officers 
responded that they believed that some 'type of program existed 
in the courts where they served, but only 54% of the Judges 
believed mediation was occurring. These percentages may suggest 
that most of the attempts to mediate cases are being done informal~ 
ly by the Clerk-Magistrates or the probation staff before the 
case is brought before a Judge. A specific question regarding 
the stage at which mediation is available to the parties revealed 
that appro*imately 90% of the respondents involved in mediation 
programs make the alternative available before the parties go 
before. the Judge. Approximately 35% of th~ respondents stated 
specifically that the- alternative is made ava'ilable at the time 
of the initial contact with the parties, which is usually when 
one or more disputants appear in the Clerk-Magistrate's office. 

The types of cases in which attempts are made to mediate 
formally or informally fall into distinct patterns. The cases 
named most frequently by the participants who answered this 

C) 

section were matters involving domestic violence. Juvenile 
matters (including CHINS and school-related problems) and 
neighborhood disputes were the next two types of cases most 
frequently mediated. Other categories of cases named by a 
smaller percentage of respondents Were landlord/tenant problems 
and consumer disputes (including small claims ceases). It is 
possible that the percentages recorc~ed in this section are some
what low since the questions~were open-ended and some responses 
were difficult to group because of the use of different termin
ology. For example, a number of persons indicated that assault 
and battery cases were frequently mediated, but they did l)ot , 
indicate whether the parties were unfamiliar to each other, or 
whether they were neighbors, relatives, etc. Therefore, these 
responses were recorded separately, but it is reasonable to 
believe that at least some of the assault and batteriet:) were 
domestic disputes or. neighborhecd problems. 

The respondents also identified domestic matters, juvenile 
cases, and neighborhood disputes' (in that order) as tht3 kinds of==== 
cases in which mediation is most effective. 'Landlord/EenanE 
probi\f;lms, disputes among friends and consumer or small claims 
ca.~§!~ were also mentioned, but by fewer respondents. 

Given this inforinationit is not surprising that, on a 'chart 
provided in the quest!ionnaire '. -t;h~ respondents-a:rs~-.iC1ant:ifiea 
the domestic dispute-as t.1ietyp,e of case which comes b'eforEl 
them livery frequently" or II frequently." The majority "of re;spon
dents stated that neighborhood problems came before thf;:!m "frequently" 
or "occasionAlly," and . other types of cases named,_such as \iland"",.~._.~ 
lord pl':1bbleJ:ns, disputes among friends, school-related p~oblerns or 
consumer problems, were said to appear "occasionally" or IIrarely ... " 
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j Analysis of Information Provided by Clerk-Magistrates Only. 
A specific section of the qUestionnaire invited responses from 
the Clerk-Mag-istrates only and was designed to gather information 
regarding the needp of community pe,~~ons who come into the Clerk
Magistrate's office for assistance!antL,the procedures used by 
Clerk-Magistrates to deal with thef'se n~eds. Fifty-five Clerk
Magistrates responded to this sect~:pn.Forty of the 55 indicated 
that Clerk-Magistrates or Assistant~clerks are the only persons 
who assist community residents who d'ome, into their offices seek-

" ing complaints. Fourteen Clerk-Magistrates indicated that 
clerical staff are present to receive information or complaints 
from community people. One Clerk-Magistrate's office utilizes 
the services of a police officer for this purpose. Most Clerk
Magistrates indicated that the staff who receive information or 
complaints from the public do not work under any specific in
structions. However, one Clerk-Magistrate indicated that staff 
are required to adhere to the Standards of Judicial Practice, 
The Complaint P~ocedure (District Court Administrative Office, 
1975) • 

:': 

Sixty-eight percent of the Clerk-Magistrates polled indicated 
that the number of persons seeking assistance in the Clerk- _ 
Magistrate's office in an average week is 50 or under. It i~ 
interesting to note, however, that nine of the 55 Clerk-Miagistrates 
esti~ated that more than 150 per§ons come into their offices in 
an average week for assistance. 

The Clerk-Magistrates were also asked to estimate how many 
of the community people who corne into their offices want a 
complaint to be issued and how many do not want a complaint but 

/' do seek some other type of aid. Most Clerk-Magistrates estimated' 
that less than 25% of the people who come to their offices 
definitely do want complaints. The majority of citizens'who 
enter the Clerk-Magistrate's office for assistance either do not 
want complaints or are uncertain. 

Of the 42 Clerk-Magistrates who responded to a question 
regarding whether 'the parties involved in disputes knew each 
other, 33 r~sponded that most disputes involve parties who know 
each other. In those cases in which Clerk-Magistrates do not 
feel that the issuing o£ a complaint is appropriate, 95% of the 
Clerk-Magistrates who responded Ilindicatedthat they do attempt 
to mediate the cases. Several C.lerk-Magistrates indicated that 

==-'=~'·='··'~="····,;7·==·~thov~~~a·t·tempt'=tV'br±ncr"·eaen part,11 'in. sepa'ratelv arid then both 
'0' \' - .".- -;J:t. --' ... , 

. • I, '" together to try to define a sol~~tion." One Clerk-Magistrate 
", II indicated that he sometimes bri~fgs in- a clergyman or a psychia-

r trist to~ssist in appropriate d~~es. 
\. . ~ 
JI , ., " 

In ~mall claims cases, the ,!vast majority J78%) of, Clerk-
Magistrates who responded stated that they do not attempt to 
set:j:.le ai:sputes prior to the app',earance of the parties before'., 
a J(ti'dg'~ fl1r hearing. This will '~.mdqubtedly change as a result 
of ))the \ re~~ent legislation author\tl..zing mediation of such cases 
bl~,6lerk-Magistrates. ," Several Jlttdges who do attempt to mediate 
~mall claims matters and who took the time to complete this 



sec~,ion indicated that they attempt to get the parties together 
and¢iisouss' whether or no,t there 'is a valid debt. If there is, 
the :~arties' are given an opportunity to work out a mutually 
accel?table schedule for payment. Most other Judges simply , 
urge ' .• the parties to recess fc)r a short period of time and attempt 
to rE~ach an out-af-court agreement. before a judicial decision' 
is rendered. 

,;:Analysis of Information Regarding Attitudes of the Respon
dents to the Concept of'Mediation. The questionnaire invited 
all the respondents l including Judges, Probation Officers, and 
Clerk-Magistrates;to comment on the value of mediation as an. 
alternative to formal process. Of the 104 survey participants 
who responded to this section, 80 indicated that some form of 
mediation WQuid be helpful in their courts. The types of cases 
in which these respondents felt that mediation would be of 
greatest value were in domestic disputes and neighborhood problems. 
Dog violation cases, assaults, and consumer problems were also 
mentioned frequep.,tly. A substantial number of respondents 
offered recommendatiQr:l!:l on how they believe the program should 
be structured. Suggestions ranged from utilizing independent 
mediators who would screen and handle c'ases outside of the court, 
to organizing Clerk-Magistrates and Probation Officers to mediate 
unde:.r the instruction of the Judges'. One recommendation involved 
the establishment of a panel consisting of a mediation coordinator, 
advocates for the disputants; a legal advisor and referee, and 
persons to handle follow-up on mediated settlements. 

Thirty-five iiidI'Viauals commented that a med.iation program 
would not be useful in the divisions in which they were located. 
The most common reason cited was the lack of personnel in the. 
Clerk-Magistrate's or probation office to handle the additional 
paperwork. Several othe~ respondents believe.o. that the 'divisions. 
w~re not large' enough to warrant the inst.i tution of a program. 

In a final section of the questi~nnaire, respoWaents were 
given the opportunity to comment generally on the .mediation 
process. These comments ranged from enthusiastic;?support.for 
existing programs and potential new models, to eX.:pressions of 
concern over removing cases "from the courtroom and endangering 
due process rights. Support for Inediation came from,Juc1ges! 
Probation Officers and Clerk=~lagi5trates, and se:veral respondents 
expressed interest in implementing mediation units with the .. 
assistance of the Committee. The reserV'ationswhich were expressed 
concerned the need for training and for development of standards 
and procedures for mediation p\9ograms. 

Whether programs would be more useful in urban or rural cou~ts 
was mentioned only in a small number of conunen ts. S.eV'eral repre
sentatives of larg!?r courts felt that mediation programs would be 
helpful because the volume of cases is so high. However, another 
urban aJ:'ea respondent noted that the kinds of cas'9,s that are 
appropria te for mediation do not appear in large. courts very 
often. One rural court representative felt a program wou.ld be 

o 
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helpful there because many of the cases on the daily docket are 
appropriate for resolution outside of court. 

Th~ negative commc~ts came mostly from Clerk-Magistrates 
rather than Juclges or ip':{,s\bation Officers and expressed the 
theme that Clerk-Magistrates should be responsible for deciding 
which matters are appropriate for trial. Many of these respon
dents noted that if probation and Clerk-Magistrate's offices 
were enlarged, the mediation function could be hf,lndled in those 
offices. One Clerk-Magistrate expressed extreme discomfort 
at dealing with the entire area of mediation in a general way 
and commented that cases should be analyzed on an individual 
basis by the Clerk-Magistrate and the Judge·. 

As a final note, it is interesting that the comments received 
from those individuals in courts where programs now exist were 
all favorable.' Several Judges urged that more mediation programs 
be implemented and that existing experimental programs be expanded. 
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF EXISTING MASSACHUSETTS 
MEDIATION PROGRAMS. 

() 

1. Urban pourt Pro j ect - Mediation Program 
560 A,;;Mashington street 
Dorch'ester, Massachusetts 02124 

" I Brian Callery, Director 
Della Riae, Mediation Supervisor 

)I 

2. Youth Resource Bureau - N~righb.orhood Mediation Project 
One Market gt.reet 
Lynn, Massachusetts 01901 

Richard Bedine, Director 

3. Opurt Mediation Serv·ices/c 
-~,"--:. ,;> 

r,! court Street, Suite 2/~'~24 
iL'aunton, Massachusetts· 1/ 02780 
i }, 

Bernard Chad"T,.;ick, Director 
Paul Nerney, Supervisor 

4. Assistance in Domestic Disputes 
Middlesex County Courthouse 
40 Thorndike Street 
16th Floor 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02141 

Richard J. Simonian, Director 

;' . 
I, 
1,\ 

5. Tome Reardon, Domestic Crisis Intervenor 
c/o Victim/Witness Program 
Middlesex County Courthouse 
40 Thorndike Street 
13th Floor 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02141 

6. Aid for Battered Women 
lo South' Sixth Street· 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 02740 

Joanne Long, Director 

7. Earn-it Program - Mediation component 
East Norfolk Division 
Dis.trict Court Department 
50 Chestnut Street 
Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 

Joyce Hooley, Director 
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MICHAEL. S. DUKAKIS 
GOVERNOR 
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EXECUTIVE DIReCTOR 

FRANCIS X. BEL.LOTTI 
ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

CHAIRMAN 

Mr. Neal Berg 
Financial Management & 

Grants Administration 
Office of the Comptroller 
L.E.A.A. 

December 12,1978 

633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.,Room 942 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

:\ ,. 
Dear Neal, 

" . 

l' would like tt) thank you for taking the time out of your 
• 1\ 

b:flsy schedule to give us some "hands on" fiscal TA. You 
a:nswered several questions which had concerned me for some 
time, as well as reinforced our view that we were burden·' 
i:n9" ourselves with overly restrictive special subgrant 
c,ondi tions • 

. 
I· would also like to thank you for the assistance you gave 
G:reg Torres two weeks ago. He said you ~ere very helpf'..1l 
o;n an issue concerning the Open Harbors grant. 

Please let us know when you get another oppoX'tunity to 
v:isi t the Northeast Region. 

S(DQ1Y~ ~ 
Ruth Ann Jones 
Director, Program Operations 

RAJ:my 

" C.c.: Paula Hayes 
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